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YOURS FOR THE

MAKING
In the heart of sunny Southern California,
where majestic mountain vistas greet you at every
turn, palm trees stretch to meet the sky, and the
fragrance of orange blossoms fills the air, the
University of Redlands campus stands out as
among the most beautiful in the West.
Our 160-acre campus features a mix of classic
and contemporary architecture, lush green trees,
and friendly faces wherever you go. A mile away,
the historic city of Redlands’ vibrant downtown
offers local eateries, coffee shops, and a weekly
year-round farmers market. With an average daily
temperature of 70 degrees and easy access to
the desert, mountains, and ocean, Redlands
is an idyllic place to get the most from your
college experience.
There’s a vibe at Redlands that welcomes you
with open arms and inspires you to try new things.
An atmosphere that invites you to take the time to
find what’s meaningful and encourages you to
pursue it with passion. A community that enjoys
being together and shares a commitment to
understanding the world and making a difference.
We invite you to learn more about our community
and the opportunities and experiences available
to you that will prepare you for the life you
want to lead.

The University of Redlands—
it’s yours for the making.
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“Redlands manages to be a liberal arts college,
pre-professional institute, and alternative
college all in one.” — Fiske Guide to Colleges

24

FULBRIGHT
STUDENTS
over the past 11 years

The Fulbright Program is the U.S.
government’s flagship international
exchange program. This highly
competitive and prestigious program
selects the nation’s best and brightest
for overseas research or teaching.

Fulbright Facts:
n

n

n

R
 edlands was recognized
as a “Top Producer of Fulbright
Students” for the 2015-16 year,
one of only 25 master’s institutions
to share the prestigious
designation.
R
 edlands Fulbright students have
traveled to Germany, Mexico, New
Zealand, Guatemala, Norway,
Spain, Japan, Morocco, and Taiwan.
O
 ur Fulbright students have
majored in global business,
international studies, languages,
biology, communication sciences
and disorders, and music.

It’s this unique combination that enables you to pursue
a traditional liberal arts program such as English, history,
or psychology and couple it with a pre-professional
offering such as our signature programs in communication
sciences and disorders or global business. Or to design
your own degree through our innovative Johnston
Center for Integrative Studies, one of the first and
longest-running alternative interdisciplinary programs
in the nation.
Take Your Studies Outside the Classroom
With the support of professors, our Bulldog alumni network
and Office of Career and Professional Development, our students
pursue their interests through a variety of internships and
research opportunities:
n C
 oordinating scripts and editing footage for production as
an NBC News intern.
n C
 onducting field research to document conservation efforts
at Zion National Park.
n D
 esigning after-school activities through a service learning
project.
n M
 astering French, while exploring the history of art and
politics firsthand in Paris.

YOURS TO

EXPLORE
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Something for Everyone
You can take courses spanning a vast array
of interests to:
n C
 onsider the history of inequality and investigate
solutions for it today in Coming to America:
Immigration, Race, and Ethnicity in
American Literature.
n T
 ake a closer look (including through a
microscope) at some of the living things we
can’t see in Exploring Microbes: The Good,
the Bad, and the Tiny.
n U
 nderstand the cultural and practical aspects of
global business in International Negotiations.
n Explore your creativity in Multimedia Design
and Game Programming.
n Evaluate current and future fiscal policies with
Asia in The Pacific Rim: Economic Dynamism
and Challenge for America.

Intensive or innovative, down
the street or around the
world—enjoy a one-month
course of study that lets you
concentrate on something
you love or experiment with
something new altogether in an on-campus or
travel course, such as:
n W
 ildlife and History in Ethiopia
n E
 nvironmental Field Study in the
Sierra Nevada Mountains
n I nternet Afterlife in Redlands
n P
 olicymaking in Washington, D.C.
n E
 xplorations in Sustainable Development
in Palau
n R
 eading Comics and Culture in Redlands
n C
 ultural and Service Learning in Guatemala
n G
 erman Expressionist Film in Austria
n P
 anamapping in Panama

MAY

TERM

Learn more at www.redlands.edu/mayterm.
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MAKE IT

E VA N SA N FO R D, STUDI O C I TY, C A L I FO R N I A
KDAWG station manager and “National College
Station Director of the Year” in 2015

MEANINGFUL

Uncover Your Dream Job
EVAN SANFORD ’17
Media and Visual Culture Studies
major, Business Administration minor;
News Assistant at ABC-7
As a first-year student, I asked about
resurrecting the then-shuttered radio
station. Redlands responded by
giving me the key to the building!
I spent the next two years learning
everything I could about running a
radio station, from raising the funds
and renovating the space to staffing
the station and creating content. As a
result, student-run radio has been
rebuilt and rebranded, and today
KDAWG delivers music and news to
listeners near and far.
In addition to serving as station
manager behind the scenes, I was
able to host my own show, “Inside the
Studio.” I interviewed people from
the campus and local community
along with high-profile subjects, like
journalist James Fallows, actor Mario
Lopez, and anthropologist Jane
Goodall.
My experiences at KDAWG helped
me secure a job at ABC-7 in Glendale,
California, where I work as a news
assistant compiling material for
reporters and prompting newscasts.
Thanks to the University of Redlands,
I was able to connect the dots
between media, business, and my
interest in working with people.
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With relevant learning in every field of study,
you’ll construct the knowledge and cultivate the
skills to serve you well in everything you do.

Become a Leader Who Makes a Difference
MARY JANE
ANDREAS ’18
Race and Ethnic Studies
major with an emphasis
in Native American
Studies
Recipient of the San
Manuel Band of Mission
Indians Excellence in
Leadership Scholarship
MARY JANE ANDREAS
BISHOP, CALIFORNIA

The Native Student
Program at Redlands
reached out to me during
high school and helped me through the process of the college
search. Once I arrived on campus, the Center for Diversity and
Inclusion felt like a home-away-from-home. As a Paiute woman,
activities like Native Fitness and Motivation Day let me enjoy being
around others who share my interests and help me to embrace my
own culture when I’m away from my home and family.
I knew I wanted to serve others in the same way the Native
Student Program supported me, so I began to focus my studies in
this area and sought a position tutoring students at Sherman Indian
High School, a boarding school for Native students. For two years
I had the opportunity to get to know the students there, serving as
a role model and mentor for them.
These experiences, combined with my coursework, taught me a
lot about myself and my ability to work with and lead others. I enjoy
preserving my culture and making a difference. I look forward to
continuing my work with Native youth through local tribes.

Expand Your Global Outlook
GISELLE MARTINEZ ’20
Global Business major
Hunsaker Scholarship Recipient
After taking a few business courses, I received the Finance Award,
a scholarship that enables Global Business students to spend nine
intensive weeks studying finance at the London School of
Economics. Studying in London challenged me to adapt to the
cultural and academic differences between America and the
United Kingdom.
My time across the pond motivated me to seize another study
abroad opportunity that sent me to China and Japan for a year. This
experience will help me decide if I want to work domestically or
abroad after I graduate.
I was prepared for the trip, thanks to the Global Business
language requirement—a stipulation declaring that all students in
the major must be proficient in a language relevant to their
concentration. It has been really fun to work on my language
acquisition. I have been able to study Mandarin, and when I was
abroad, I studied Japanese.
I couldn’t have ventured outside my comfort zone without the
help of the University of Redlands community. Sometimes it’s hard
to see your own potential. The people I have met here helped me
realize my own.

G I S E L L E MA R TI N E Z
SA N TA C R UZ , C A L I FO R N I A

STUDY
ABROAD

PROGRAMS

100+

IN DESTINATIONS

Stretch Your Intellect to Tackle
Challenging Questions
SAN TUN ’19
Biology and Chemistry double-major
With an academic focus on biology and
chemistry, I plan to go to medical school.
I know that my experiences at the
University of Redlands are shaping me into
an individual who is ready to make a real
impact on society, as well as the field of
medicine.
I was interested in the sciences from a
young age, but nothing drew my attention
quite like my first biology class at Redlands
with Professor Jim Blauth. I truly believe
that the rigorous biology and pre-health
program here will prepare me for the
MCAT and graduate school.
I also wanted to take advantage of the
full spectrum of liberal arts education that
Redlands offers. Psychology, religion,
and creative writing all appeal to me.
When I received my acceptance letter,
I knew that I wanted to focus on science,
but at the same time I wanted to be a
well-rounded citizen.

SA N T UN
POR T L AND, OREGON
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YOURS TO
50

With more than
programs of study to choose
from, you can make your
learning …

R IGOROU S. Guided by faculty experts, you’ll be
challenged to invest time and intellectual capital
pursuing answers to difficult questions—in class, through
research, and in your own capstone graduation project.

S P E C I A L I ZE D. You can focus on in-demand and targeted fields like accounting, spatial
studies, and theatre business.
I N T E R CO N NECTE D. In majors like environmental studies, public policy, and media
and visual culture studies, you are encouraged to examine the relationship between different
disciplines and put your learning into practice. You could also customize your coursework to
suit your goals, blending business and journalism with French, for instance, or chemistry
and art with pre-law.
P R E - P RO F ESS I O NA L . Prepare for medical, law, or graduate school with integrated
studies in our engineering 3-2 program, pre-law, and pre-med/pre-health.
Learn more about our programs of study at www.redlands.edu/study.
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Research in the field
Discover the effects the historic California
drought has had on the environment with
paleo climatologist and Assistant Professor
Hillary Jenkins in nearby mountains, forests,
and meadows. Learn about southwest
archaeology with Sociology and
Anthropology Professor Wes Bernardini.
Spend time on a boat tracking whales and
dolphins in the Pacific Ocean with Professor
Lei Lani Stelle. Our faculty are performing
research in a multitude of topics. Explore
and learn alongside them as you uncover
important facts that may help the world.

13:1
STUDENT
TO
FACULTY
RATIO
You’ll work closely
with faculty advisors to
investigate, experiment,
and find what inspires
you most.

Do you have an extraordinarily
innovative vision for your education?
The Johnston Center for Integrative Studies
offers an education like no other. Each Johnston
student forges a unique path in the context of
faculty mentorship and an intentional
community. This living-learning center features
seminar-style classes, faculty-student
co-teaching and learning, and a self-governing
residential complex, as well as full access to
classes in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Recent graduates have designed degrees
such as Urban Agriculture, Social Behavior Across
Cultures, Neuroscience of Oneirology, Human
Rights, The Art of Storytelling, and Visual Culture.

2ND

Passionate about music?

The School of Music offers a
conservatory approach within the
liberal arts setting. Whether you are a
music major or someone who simply
SC HOOL OF can’t imagine life without music,
you’ll have access to the same
in California facilities and talented studio faculty.
This will improve your technical
abilities and ensure performance opportunities (and with
11 ensembles on campus, there are many).

OLDEST

MUSIC

STUDENTS HAVE
INTERNED AT
THESE

COMPANIES
Boeing Commercial Aircraft •
Cardinal Health (Operations) •
Cisco Systems (Law) •
Disney Studios (Marketing) •
IBM (Marketing) • Nike Corp.
(Marketing) • Nordstrom •
Target (Operations)

Do you dream of
becoming an executive or
starting your own business?
Get ahead from day one by
working with and learning from
faculty-mentors who bring
extensive firsthand professional
experience to the classroom.
Through their networks with
major and niche companies,
they’ll make sure you gain
knowledge and know-how with
plenty of practical, real-world
experience.
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LANDON DUARTE ’17
LA QUINTA, CALIFORNIA
Studio Art major;
La Letra Yearbook
Designer

CRYSTAL MARSHALL ’18
VENTURA, CALIFORNIA
Johnston Program emphasis
in Stories of Spirituality,
Sexuality, and Society;
Women’s Center Intern

BEN SWANK ’17
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
Johnston Program emphasis
in Sustainable Development;
Outdoor Programs
Trip Leader

LIRAN KOROPITZER ’19
IRVINE, CALIFORNIA
Double major in Political
Science and Public Policy;
Mock Trial Member

Ask a Redlands student about campus life and you’ll get a unique story. So we
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SAM MARTINEZ ’17
RICHMOND,
CALIFORNIA
Accounting major;
CHAMPS Mentor

LINNAE RODRIGUEZ ’17
HOLLISTER, CALIFORNIA
Communication Sciences
and Disorders major;
Swimming and Diving
Team Member

NORI PATTERSON ’19
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
Double major in Media
and Visual Culture Studies
and Sociology and Anthropology;
Roots and Shoots Mentor

QUINN NAVARRO ’18
BIG BEAR CITY,
CALIFORNIA
Religious Studies major;
Students Together Empowering
Peers (STEP) Mentor

invited these students to tell you theirs at www.redlands.edu/YoursForTheMaking.
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Have fun. Win big.
Whether you want to lead the Bulldogs to
another championship or make the mountains
your playground, you’ll find what you need to
indulge a full range of athletic pursuits.

1

st

Community Competition
More than 50 percent of students enjoy
the thrill of competition in a thriving
intramural and club sports program.
Recent intramural leagues have included
beach volleyball, flag football, soccer,
basketball, kickball, and lifejacket water
polo. Club sports compete both on
and off campus at a variety of levels in
soccer, Ultimate, lacrosse, volleyball,
and rock climbing.

athletics department in the
Southern California Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference to win at least
one conference championship in
each of the 21 sponsored sports

36

conference titles
over the last
decade

ACTIVE ADVENT
12

MILLION SQUARE FEET

dedicated to athletic and recreational space

ADDIE

—Redlands’ live bulldog
mascot—weighs 52 lbs.

6,750

seats in the football stadium
10

50

Outdoor Program
volunteers leading
expeditions

169

SCHOLARATHLETES

with a cumulative GPA
of 3.5 or higher

UROUS ATHLETIC
NCAA DIVISION III TEAMS
MEN
Baseball • Basketball • Cross Country •
Football • Golf • Soccer • Swimming and
Diving • Tennis • Indoor and Outdoor
Track and Field • Water Polo
WOMEN
Basketball • Cross Country • Golf •
Lacrosse • Soccer • Softball • Swimming
and Diving • Tennis • Indoor and Outdoor
Track and Field • Volleyball • Water Polo

Outdoor Programs
Ski on Big Bear Mountain. Backpack
in Anza-Borrego. Surf at Newport
Beach. Redlands’ close proximity
to a range of terrains and our
famous Southern California
weather make the possibilities for
recreational adventures endless.
Outdoor Programs offers rental
equipment for your own excursions,
as well as 50 group trips each year.
All that’s left to do is sign up.
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The goal is to graduate and get
a job or go on to grad school.
Forbes ranks Redlands among the
top colleges in the nation
for the great career prospects of
alumni, high graduation rates,
competitive national post-graduate
awards, and low levels of debt for
graduates. And while we wouldn’t
necessarily equate success with
income, it’s still good to know that
PayScale places Redlands in the
top 20 percent of all four-year
colleges for “Best Salary Potential
for All Alumni.” Want to hear
the real story? Read about
the successes of our recent
alumni.

The skills you’ll develop
at Redlands are the same
ones prospective
employers and graduate
schools seek:

Analytical thinking
P
 roblem solving
Creativity
Entrepreneurism
Leadership
Teamwork
Interpersonal
communication

ANT HO NY DI M AR T I NO ’ 1 1

Legislative Director

A N G EL BLU E ‘05
Vocal performance major

Through my participation in social
justice organizations like Fidelity
Isonomy Erudition, I began to see
that it was possible for anyone at
any age to be a change agent.
What I’m doing with my life
today—advocating for statewide
policies to build healthy and safe
communities—is directly correlated
to my Redlands experience.

A NG EL B LU E ’ 0 5

Professional Opera Singer and BBC Presenter

Music has always been a part of my life. I can’t recall a
time when I didn’t know I wanted to sing. The small size
of the Redlands campus really paved the way for my
future—all of the things I studied there, I’m currently
doing professionally. I had a very supportive group of
people around me, and not just in the music department. The faculty were wonderful.

120,000+ HOURS PER YEAR

Spent by our students devising and implementing solutions to
local, national, and global problems—it’s no wonder we have
been on the President’s Higher Education Community Service
Honor Roll with Distinction every year it has been awarded.
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ANTHONY DIMARTINO ‘11
Psychology major

E R I N MI N C K L E Y
C H L AG H MO ‘ 0 4
Johnston Program emphasis
in Art and the Middle East

SUCCESS
AFTER REDLANDS
ER I N M I NCKLEY
CHLAGHM O ’ 04

Nearly

90%

OF OUR RECENT
GRADS WERE
EMPLOYED OR
PURSUING
AN ADVANCED
DEGREE

One Year
After
Graduation

K EL SEY MY E RS ‘ 0 1
Johnston Center
emphasis in Media Studies

K E L S E Y M Y ER S ’ 01

Emmy Award-winning
producer, CBS News,
Los Angeles

My Redlands education was exceptionally active, and I
was encouraged to go out into the real world to practice
my craft. The experiences I gained from working on the
campus paper and having a byline at the LA Times to
interning here and abroad with national networks
bolstered my confidence and my résumé. I graduated
equipped to succeed and continue to use my Redlands
education every day in my professional life.

Artist, teacher, and founder of
Relativity Textiles, Chicago

Redlands’ interdisciplinary
approach to learning gave
me the freedom to focus on
a lot of different things but
also made me resourceful.
I got to come up with a plan
to take advantage of all the
opportunities—from what
courses to take, which
professors to work with,
where to study abroad, and
more. Learning to think for
myself and be imaginative as
well as practical has empowered
me to accomplish my dreams,
including running my own
company today.
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A PLACE
TO CALL YOURS
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Students find the city of
Redlands to be a perfect
college town.
Redlands was recently
named a “Great So Cal
College Town” by AAA
Westways Magazine. The
small-town charm within
a city is just a short bike or
free shuttle ride from campus.
You’ll find yourself enjoying
a cup of coffee during finals
at Augie’s Coffee House,
savoring one of the over
70 pizza combinations at
Gourmet Pizza Shoppe,
or indulging in a bowl of
liquid nitrogen ice cream
from à la Minute. Historic
homes, America’s longest
continuously running summer
music festival with no admission charge, and
beautiful parks make the city of Redlands a
one-of-a-kind gem in the Southern California
region. The University’s close ties to nonprofit
organizations and local businesses, including
Amazon and Esri, the largest geographic
information systems mapping software
company in the world, make it a great place
to land an internship or get involved with
community service.

Beautiful parks

and hiking spots where the

view will always be spectacular
(Niche.com)

POPULATION
OF REDLANDS

Small-town

Charm
WI TH

BIG

CITY
OPPORTUNITIES

70,000
O N E OF

SO CAL’S

TOP
COLLEGE

TOWNS

(AAA Westways
Magazine)
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MAKE REDLANDS

YOURS

BEST

382
COLLEGES

Redlands is widely recognized for
academic quality and good value.
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

R E D L A N D S IS COMMITTE D to making
your education valuable and affordable. More
than 90 percent of all students receive financial
aid in the form of scholarships and/or grants
each year. All first-year students who apply for
admission are considered for merit-based
scholarships ranging in value up to $31,000.

$50,630

$10,828

full-time tuition standard
and fees
room fees
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$3,842

$42,500

standard
financial
board fees average
aid
package
(meal plan)

$
BEST BANG
FOR THE

BUCK
IN THE
WEST
Washington
Monthly

#12

IN THE

WEST

Best Regional University

U.S. News &
World Report (2017)

BETTERKEPT
Secrets”
Fiske Guide
to Colleges

Our Admissions Process
To apply for admission,
go to commonapp.org.
Application requirements
are a personal statement,
Redlands Member
Questions, two letters of
recommendation, official
transcripts, and SAT or
ACT scores.

4

YEAR

PROMISE

“One of
Higher Ed’s

We guarantee a
pathway for you to
graduate in four
years—that’s our
four-year promise.

Application Deadlines
First-Year Applicants
Early Decision (binding): November 15
Early Action: November 15
Regular Decision: January 15
Transfer Applicants
Spring semester: November 1
Fall semester: March 1
Learn more about our admissions process
www.redlands.edu/apply.

www.redlands.edu/fouryears
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Come See Redlands
for Yourself
The best way to get to know
Redlands is to visit. You can take
a tour, meet with our staff, sit in
on a class, stay overnight, grab a
bite to eat in the Table at Irvine
Commons, and check out
downtown Redlands.
Call 800-455-5064 or go to
www.redlands.edu/visit.

FAST

FACTS

Established in 1907

Over 2,400 students from
45 states and 43 countries
of citizenship

19 average class size
Over 90 percent of students
receive financial assistance

13 residential communities
120+ student organizations
21 NCAA Division III

PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Accounting
Art History*
Asian Studies
Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology
Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Communication Sciences
and Disorders
Computer Science
Creative Writing
Economics
Education 4+1
Credential/Master’s
Engineering 3-2
English: Literature and Writing
Environmental Chemistry*
Environmental Science
Environmental Studies
Financial Economics
French
German
Global Business
Health, Medicine, and Society
History
Human-Animal Studies*
International Relations

athletic teams

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
1200 E. Colton Avenue P.O. Box 3080 Redlands, CA 92373-0999 www.redlands.edu
19/10K

Johnston Center for
Integrative Studies
Latin American Studies
Liberal Studies
Management
Mathematics
Media and Visual
Culture Studies
Music
Philosophy
Physical Education*
Physics
Political Science
Pre-law
Pre-med/Pre-health
Psychology
Public Policy
Race and Ethnic Studies
Religious Studies
Sociology and
Anthropology
Spanish
Spatial Studies*
Studio Art
Theatre Arts
Theatre Business
Women, Gender, and
Sexuality Studies
* minor only

